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Transformed by Truth, part 5
Truth with a Difference
Open my mouth, and let me bear, Gladly the warm truth everywhere;
Open my heart and let me prepare, Love with Thy children thus to share.
An older pastor had heard a younger preacher’s remark about an evangelist’s sermon that he had
heard several times before. With a tone of wisdom and a twinkle in his eye, the seasoned shepherd
offered this memorable note: “But if it’s ever the truth, it’s always the truth.”
And I have carried his words with me for many years now.
But, while truth may always be truth, how it is shared makes a difference. My interest in
history may never have found the light of day except for a high school teacher who painted vibrant
pictures on the canvass of my mind with her own enthusiasm.
The hymn writer, in verse one, spoke of having eyes to see truths that were the key to
spiritual freedom. In verse two, she focused on hearing the truths whose tones make everything
false fade away. Now in this third verse, we are reminded that we are to be the bearers of truth that
is delivered with warmth.
In a world that is cold and heartless, truth that is shared with the warmth of grace is like a fire
that draws us close. Hearts that have grown cold and weary begin to thaw and beat with new hope.
Love and Truth are One. To share Him with anyone else requires us to experience anew the
fire of His love. The fire of His grace aflame in our hearts enables our lips to speak truth with the
warmth of His presence.
Take Your Next Step
The Spirit of God waits to ignite you with a renewed sense of truth. You can become so
accustomed to the truths that once transformed you that in one sense you may lose the awareness
of how invigorating it really is. As you spend time with God, step away from the pressing issues
of the day, the urgent needs that weigh heavily on you, and bask in the warmth of the One who is
Himself the very embodiment of Truth.
Like Isaiah who encountered the presence of the Lord (Isaiah 6), may the coals from the altar
of His presence touch your lips and transform truths you share into flames that draw others to the
warmth of His grace.
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